East Side Commercial Districts Program

CONTRACTORS OPEN HOUSE

Friday, October 23, 2020
8:30 A.M. - 10:00 A.M.
995 Kensington Ave
(Parking Lot)
Buffalo, NY 14215

All contractors are welcome to come and learn about opportunities to bid and the process to assist businesses on Jefferson Ave, Bailey Ave, and Broadway/Fillmore Ave with enhancements of signage, façade improvements, awnings, painting, windows, roofing and more.

Hosted By
University District Community Development Association
Essence Sweat
716-832-1010 ext. 202
e.sweat@udcda.org

Citizen’s Alliance, Inc. in partnership with The Black Chamber of Commerce of WNY
Sydney Brown
716-564-7333
Sbrown7333@gmail.com

Broadway Fillmore NHS
Brianna Byandagara
bbyandagara@780fillmore.org

SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL APPLY AND MASK MUST BE WORN

The East Side Commercial Districts Program is funded by Empire State Development through the East Side Corridor Economic Development Fund, a $50M initiative of the second phase of Buffalo Billion, AKA Buffalo Billion 2.